Differences in Mineral Phase Associated Soil Organic Matter Composition due to Varying Tillage Intensity
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Abstract: The volume of soil organic matter (SOM) changes, owing to variations in tillage systems. Conservation tillage (CT) is a useful method for recovering the SOM content of crop fields. However, little is known about the SOM composition of silt- and clay-associated and aggregate-occluded organic matter (OM). The present study aimed at determining the SOM compositions of various SOM fractions in the same Luvisol in a native forest and under ploughing and CT. SOM fractions (silt and clay associated; sand and aggregates associated; restricted OM) were characterized using diffuse reflectance Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) spectroscopy. The size of both the aggregate-occluded and resistant SOM pools increased, owing to the shift in the tillage system to CT for 15 years. As a general trend, the soil organic carbon content was inversely proportional to aromaticity under both crop fields, which supported the preferential mineralization of aliphatic components in each fraction. The shift in the tillage system could trigger rapid qualitative changes even in the stable restricted carbon pools; nevertheless, it was difficult to distinguish between the role of OM and the mineral composition in the FTIR spectra. In particular, the clay-related organic-mineral complexes could trigger difficulties in the traditional interpretation methods.
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1. Introduction

Soil organic matter (SOM) is a mixture of organic components at various degrees of decomposition in the soil. It mainly originates from plant residues and secondary products of the microbiome [1]. As SOM has the highest specific surface area among soil components, it determines numerous physical and chemical properties of the soil [2]. SOM is the primary driver of the cation exchange capacity, aggregate stability, soil structure, hydraulic properties, buffer capacity, and nutrient holding capacity of most mineral soils [3].

The high soil organic carbon (SOC) content of native soils significantly decreases owing to cultivation [4]. Intensive crop production decreases the organic matter (OM) input as it removes the main parts of the plant by harvesting, and directly oxidizes SOM by applying intensive inversion tillage [5–7]. In soil, OM is mineralized by the microbiome, the process of which is generally limited by
the degree of available oxygen. A large amount of SOM can be mineralized within a decade owing to frequent intensive cultivation [8,9]. Reduced tillage parallel with other conservation techniques is effective in SOM recovery; however, the detailed mechanism is not fully understood [10–12]. SOM consists of various functional pools in terms of carbon stabilization mechanisms [13]. Beyond microbiological activity inhibition through oxygen, moisture, and heat availability, physical protection also can shield SOM against oxidation. This protection is believed to occur via direct organic-mineral complex formation. SOM is stabilized on the surfaces of phyllosilicates, Fe-, Al-, and Mn-oxides, metals, and other clay-sized minerals, thereby creating a quasi-protected SOM pool [13]. This pool is not homogeneous; SOM that reaches the interlayer of clays [14] is much more resistant than that associated with quartz fragments. The other main SOM stabilization process occurs within the aggregates as shelters excluding oxygen from inner OM without direct organic–mineral bonds [15]. This carbon pool is presumed to be less stable compared with the direct mineral-associated SOM; however, the most mobile solid phase SOM is poorly degraded plant tissue without mineral association, which is often called particulate organic matter (POM) or the light fraction. Moreover, since POM mainly consists of fresh decomposed plant litter, its chemical composition is known [16]. In contrast, the composition of aggregate-occluded and mineral phase-associated SOM is not fully known. Previous studies have indicated that clay-associated SOM is generally composed of small molecular weight components and that the aggregate-occluded pool is generally composed of complex macromolecules [16–18]. As aromatic components are more resistant, their enrichment can refer to the increasing residence time of SOM [19] in the generalized order of free POM < occluded SOM < mineral-associated SOM [20].

However, not all the measured data are directly comparable with each other owing to the different methodological approaches. Early studies focused on alkali or water SOM extraction characterization, but these extractions were incomplete and did not represent all the SOM of the pool [21,22]. Therefore, in situ characterization using carbon-13 nuclear magnetic resonance or Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) spectroscopy has often been employed in recent research.

Diffuse reflectance infrared Fourier transform spectroscopy (DRIFT) is a widely used method for determining the OM composition. The method has been tested for peats, composts, isolated humic and fulvic acids, and other relatively well-defined pure organic substances [23,24]. DRIFT is suitable for the analysis of mixed materials, such as soils [25,26], even though the overlapping of peaks triggered by organic–mineral complexes may cause difficulties during interpretation [27]. Beyond qualitative identification, DRIFT is useful for quantitative analysis, as there is no direct relationship between peak intensity and OM concentration; therefore, the various chemical compounds are detectable separately [23]. Thermogravimetry is also a widespread method for OM characterization, but it is mainly used for organic soils because mineral soils do not contain enough OM for reliable qualitative predictions [28]. In contrast, DRIFT is suitable for characterizing the degree of humification of SOM even in mineral soils with low organic carbon content [29]. Even though there is an increasing number of publication that deal with in situ SOM characterization, the role of cultivation on varying soil and climatic conditions is not fully understood.

The present study aimed to determine the SOM compositions of various SOM fractions in the same Luvisol in a native forest (NF) and under ploughing and conservation tillage (CT) based on FTIR spectroscopy. An additional goal was to compare the results with those obtained by water extractions from the same soil fractions provided by Rieder et al. [18]. Our hypotheses were: (i) Shifts in tillage-triggered differences in the in situ SOM composition of the fractions; and (ii) these differences are not the same as those provided by water extractions.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Study Site

The Szentgyörgyvár research site was established in western Hungary (46°44’54.1″N, 17°08’48.4″E) in 2003 to compare ploughing tillage (PT) (on two 1200 m² plots; cultivation based on fall moldboard
plowing) and CT (on two 1200 m² plots; reduced cultivation without inversion leaving at least 30% of the plant residues on the surface) at the field scale [30] (Figure 1). A NF next to the plots was also sampled as a control. Soil samples were taken from the uppermost soil layer (0–15 cm) of a haplic Luvisol (free of carbonates) formed on sandy loess. The steepness of the plots was 9% to 10%, thereby resulting in a uniform slope. Three composite samples were collected from each land use type, including subsamples from upslope, middle slope, and downslope. A detailed description of the soil properties and tillage operations in the cultivated sites plus the forest site characteristics was presented by Rieder et al. [18]. The climate is subhumid, with a mean annual temperature of 11 °C and precipitation of 628 mm.

![Figure 1](image.png)

**Figure 1.** Location of the study site with ploughing tillage (PT) and conservation tillage (CT) plots and the native forest (NF) site.

### 2.2. Soil Fractionation

Soil samples were fractionated according to the method of Zimmermann et al. [31] modified by Poeplau et al. [32]. For this procedure, ultrasonic dispersion was applied with 22 J mL⁻¹ of the bulk soil sample (<2 mm) followed by wet sieving to separate grains smaller and larger than 63 µm. The fraction <63 µm contained the silt and clay-sized particles (s+c), whereas the grains >63 µm were divided in terms of specific weight. Particles <1.8 g cm⁻³ were the POM fraction and particles >1.8 g cm⁻³ were considered the sand and aggregates (S+A) fraction. In addition to this physical fractionation, the SOM of the s+c fraction was divided into further fractions based on its chemical reactivity. To oxidize the reactive part of the s+c-related SOM, 6% NaOCl was used repeatedly, thereby obtaining chemically and biologically resistant carbon (rSOC).

### 2.3. Analytical Measurements

The SOC content was measured by applying dry combustion at 900 °C [33] using a Shimadzu TOC-L with an SSM 5000A Solid Sample Combustion Unit (Shimadzu Corp., Tokyo, Japan). Particle size distribution was measured after 0.5 M Na₄P₂O₇ treatment and 15 min of ultrasonic disaggregation using laser diffraction. A Fritsch Analysette 22 MicroTec Plus (Fritsch GmbH, Idar-Oberstein, Germany) device was used in the range of 0.2–2000.0 µm. Particle sizes were calculated by applying the Mie theory with a refractive index of 1.45 [34]. To compare the particle size distribution results of this study with those measured by the pipette method, the higher boundary of the clay fraction was chosen as 5 µm [35].

The SOM composition was measured by FTIR spectroscopy (Vertex 70, Bruker Optics Ltd., Coventry, UK) in DRIFT mode using an RT-DLaTGS detector. Soil samples were air dried and passed through a 2 mm sieve. Each sample was measured with 64 scans between 4000 and 400 cm⁻¹, with a spectral resolution of 4 cm⁻¹. From each fraction, three parallel samples (approximately 200 mg) were placed into the sample holder cup after 24 h of drying at 60 °C [36]. The spectra were corrected for H₂O and CO₂ using Bruker Opus 7 software (Bruker Optics Ltd., Coventry, UK), corrected for
baseline shifts, and then smoothed (factor of 11). All spectra were analyzed for peak intensities of the representative wavenumbers and measured as vertical distances from the baseline. Nine wavenumbers typical in the samples (814, 1420, 1531, 1612, 1794, 2848, 2918, and 3400 cm$^{-1}$) were investigated and interpreted as proxies for various bond types or functional groups [23,25,37–40]. The single peak heights referring to a wavenumber were presented as the relative absorbance (rA; rA of a certain wavenumber is equal to the percentage of the sum of all nine peak heights). Indexes with the comparison of the absorbance values at two distinct wavenumbers are widespread [41]. To quantify the value of aromaticity, the aromaticity index (absorbance at 1612 cm$^{-1}$ divided by the absorbance at 2918 cm$^{-1}$ [19]) was calculated, as the efficiency of this index was proved by carbon-13 nuclear magnetic resonance measurements [42]. Estimation of the mineralogical composition of the fractions parallel with the FTIR-DRIFT measurements was conducted using the same device equipped with an attenuated total reflectance (ATR) attachment, as this method is more applicable for pure mineral phase identification [43]. The applied settings and calculations were the same as those used for the DRIFT method. An index representing the clay mineral/quartz ratio was introduced by dividing the absorbances at 916 cm$^{-1}$ (representing the OH$^{-}$ deformation linked to Al$^{3+}$) by the absorbances at 780 cm$^{-1}$ (representing the quartz content) [44].

2.4. Applied Statistical Tests

To compare the rA values with the calculated index values, a one-way ANOVA was used with a post-hoc Tukey test at the 95% significance level. For wavenumber determination of the representative peaks, the second derivatives of each absorbance spectrum were calculated using Bruker Opus 7 software. The correlations among the investigated rA values, organic carbon content, and particle size distribution were measured by the Pearson correlation coefficient. In order to identify the wavenumber-related absorbances and additional soil properties (sand (20–200 µm), silt (5–20 µm), clay (<5 µm), and organic carbon contents of the fractions) that most affected the classification of the samples, a principal component analysis (PCA) was conducted by applying the second derivatives of each measured wavenumber using IBM SPSS Statistic for Windows (version 22, IBM Corp., Armonk, NY, USA).

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Particle Size Distribution and Soil Organic Carbon Content Results

Changes in the particle size distribution among land uses within the investigated time scale may reflect the intensive weathering or erosion/sedimentation processes [45,46], which would make it harder to compare the SOM distribution. All the physical fractions and bulk soils revealed similar sized particles among land uses (Table 1), as the unified particle size distributions of the fractions were the results of the fractionation procedure. Consequently, the largest particles were in the S+A fractions, and the particles had the same size distribution in the s+c and rSOC fractions since these were the same size fractions before and after oxidation.

Land use changes triggered significant differences in the SOC content of the bulk soil (Table 1) even in this short period, which was also presented by Guzmán et al. [47]. The highest value was found under the NF (40.60 ± 0.61 mg g$^{-1}$), whereas under PT, the SOC content decreased to 10.50 ± 0.02 mg g$^{-1}$. Owing to 15 years of CT, the SOC increased to 13.70 ± 1.23 mg g$^{-1}$. In contrast to the traditional SOC dynamic models [48], the SOC content of the slow pools, such as the s+c-associated pool and rSOC, also decreased owing to cultivation. Then, the SOC content of these pools increased significantly because of reduced tillage during this short period, as reported by Rieder et al. [18] (Table 1). The highest SOC loss was in the occluded SOM within the aggregates, which decreased to 19% of the original content owing to PT. Shifting to CT in 2003 resulted in the current doubled volume of aggregate-occluded SOC. The highest SOC increase was detected in the rSOC fraction owing to CT (Table 1), which exceeded the original values of rSOC under the NF. The reason for this phenomenon is not known; however, it suggested that the SOC saturation of soil was not directly related to the fine
fraction, as also revealed by Beare et al. [49]. As a result, the SOC ratio among the pools became diverse. Most of the SOC under the NF was silt- and clay-associated while under CT the aggregate-occluded SOC was dominant and under PT the SOC content was regulated by fresh POM. The reduced tillage intensity triggered the dominance of aggregate-occluded SOC (Figure 2a).

### Table 1. Particle size distribution and total organic carbon content of the investigated fractions under various land use types (SOC: soil organic carbon; NF: native forest; CT: conservation tillage; PT: ploughing tillage). Standard deviations are in brackets.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>&lt;5 µm (%)</th>
<th>5–20 µm (%)</th>
<th>20–200 µm (%)</th>
<th>SOC (g kg⁻¹)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NF</td>
<td>24.2 (±0.6)</td>
<td>34.2 (±1.2)</td>
<td>41.6 (±1.8)</td>
<td>40.6 (±0.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NF-S+A</td>
<td>24.4 (±1.0)</td>
<td>30.9 (±0.1)</td>
<td>44.7 (±1.0)</td>
<td>26.9 (±0.8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NF-s+c</td>
<td>29.1 (±0.2)</td>
<td>41.6 (±0.5)</td>
<td>29.4 (±0.3)</td>
<td>26.1 (±1.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NF-rSOC</td>
<td>29.1 (±0.2)</td>
<td>41.6 (±0.5)</td>
<td>29.4 (±0.3)</td>
<td>10.7 (±0.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CT</td>
<td>24.9 (±0.3)</td>
<td>31.5 (±0.6)</td>
<td>43.6 (±0.9)</td>
<td>13.7 (±1.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CT-S+A</td>
<td>19.4 (±0.2)</td>
<td>24.6 (±0.3)</td>
<td>56.0 (±0.5)</td>
<td>9.8 (±0.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CT-s+c</td>
<td>29.2 (±0.1)</td>
<td>39.2 (±0.2)</td>
<td>31.6 (±0.0)</td>
<td>13.9 (±1.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CT-rSOC</td>
<td>29.2 (±0.1)</td>
<td>39.2 (±0.2)</td>
<td>31.6 (±0.0)</td>
<td>12.7 (±0.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PT</td>
<td>26.7 (±0.3)</td>
<td>32.8 (±0.2)</td>
<td>40.5 (±0.5)</td>
<td>10.5 (±0.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PT-S+A</td>
<td>21.5 (±1.3)</td>
<td>38.4 (±1.5)</td>
<td>40.1 (±2.8)</td>
<td>5.0 (±0.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PT-s+c</td>
<td>30.7 (±0.6)</td>
<td>36.1 (±4.1)</td>
<td>32.9 (±4.0)</td>
<td>10.5 (±0.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PT-rSOC</td>
<td>30.8 (±0.7)</td>
<td>36.3 (±5.8)</td>
<td>32.9 (±5.6)</td>
<td>3.4 (±0.1)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Figure 2. Total organic carbon distribution of the investigated Luvisol under various land uses (a). The aromaticity index (b), the relative absorbance at 1794 cm⁻¹ referring to the oxidation degree (c), the clay/quartz index (d), and values of the fractions. Different letters above the bars indicate the significant difference at *p* < 0.05 (CT: conservation tillage; PT: ploughing tillage; NF: native forest; S+A: sand and aggregates; s+c: fine fraction (<20 µm); POM: particulate organic matter; rSOC: resistant part of organic carbon attached to s+c).

### 3.2. Results of the Fourier Transform Infrared Measurements

The FTIR-DRIFT spectra showed the same pattern for each investigated fraction. The main peaks were observed at the nine wavenumbers defined in the methods (Table 2).
primarily originated from the S plots had the highest rate of oxidization. This suggested that the tillage-induced mineralization surplus aromatic compounds were mostly not correlated (Table 3). This proved the preferential mineralization correlations between the SOC content and the aliphatic components while the SOC content and the related to the OM associations with the clay minerals. The organic substance coatings, which create complexes even in the interlayer surfaces within clay minerals [14], could have caused differences in the mineral phase quantifications. The OM-covered minerals might have remained hidden, as suggested by Hrachova et al. [50]. This theory was supported by the highest s+c-associated SOC content under the NF shown in Figure 2a because under the other land uses with much lower s+c-related SOC content, and thus less SOM coatings on the mineral surfaces, the hypochlorite oxidation did not result in significant changes in the clay/quartz ratio.

3.3. Soil Organic Matter Composition of the Soil Fractions

To quantify the amount of aromatic components in the SOM of the fractions, the aromaticity index was calculated (Figure 2b). No differences were found among the bulk soils under various land uses concerning aromaticity, even though forest litter is much more aromatic than cultivated crop tissue [25]. The most aromatic SOM was identified in the restricted fraction (rSOC) in all cases. This may reflect the traditional argument that microbiota prefer aliphatic components, which is why the biologically inactive rSOC is enriched in aromatics [16]. Moreover, tillage intensity seemed to be the driver of increasing aromaticity in the aggregate-occluded SOM. This was also in line with the results of Helfrich et al. [20], namely the increasing SOM mineralization due to oxidization (tillage) is fed by aggregate-related aliphatic compounds. Nonetheless, Tivet et al. [26] reported significant changes in aromatic and aliphatic compounds in aggregate classes under no tillage, but without tendency, which underlines the ambiguities. Furthermore, under PT where the soil disturbance was most effective, the silt and clay-related SOM became more aromatic as well. The oxidation degree of the SOM fractions revealed the same pattern (Figure 2c; rA at 1794 cm⁻¹). In general, higher values were reported for the rSOC fractions, which was presumably the result of the hypochlorite oxidation conducted as one step of the Zimmermann [31] fractionation, even though the SOM within the aggregates of the ploughed plots had the highest rate of oxidization. This suggested that the tillage-induced mineralization surplus primarily originated from the S+A-related fraction, whereas the fine fraction-related SOC source was secondary. Contrarily, there was no difference among the oxidation degrees except for the rSOC fractions of the undisturbed soil under the NF. The clay/quartz ratio was significantly higher in the fine fraction compared with that in the respective S+A fraction under each land use type (Figure 2d), thereby indicating the quartz dominance of the larger particles. On the other hand, the hypochlorite oxidation triggered a significant decrease in the clay/quartz ratio under the NF. As the s+c and rSOC fractions had the same mineralogical composition, the measured difference was presumably related to the OM associations with the clay minerals. The organic substance coatings, which create complexes even in the interlayer surfaces within clay minerals [14], could have caused differences in the mineral phase quantifications. The OM-covered minerals might have remained hidden, as suggested by Hrachova et al. [50]. This theory was supported by the highest s+c-associated SOC content under the NF shown in Figure 2a because under the other land uses with much lower s+c-related SOC content, and thus less SOM coatings on the mineral surfaces, the hypochlorite oxidation did not result in significant changes in the clay/quartz ratio.

Table 2. Mean relative absorbances at the investigated wavenumbers in the soil fractions; standard deviations are in brackets (CT: conservation tillage; PT: ploughing tillage; NF: native forest; S+A: sand and aggregates; s+c: fine fraction (<20 μm); rSOC: resistant part of organic carbon attached to s+c (n = 3).
of the aliphatic compounds and the role of the fractions in changing aromaticity. The same finding was published by Tivet et al. [26], who reported that the amount of aliphatic compounds decreased with depth in the soil profile, whereas the mass of aromatic components was independent of depth.

Table 3. Correlation values among the relative absorbances and the investigated wavenumbers, carbon content, and particle size distribution data (n = 58; w.n.: wavenumber; SOC: soil organic carbon). Green and red colors refer to positive and negative correlations respectively. Saturation indicates the degree of correlation.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>w.n. (cm&lt;sup&gt;-1&lt;/sup&gt;)</th>
<th>SOC</th>
<th>&lt;5 µ</th>
<th>5–20 µ</th>
<th>&gt;20 µ</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3400</td>
<td>0.87**</td>
<td>0.64**</td>
<td>0.65**</td>
<td>-0.62**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2918</td>
<td>0.77**</td>
<td>0.74**</td>
<td>-0.65**</td>
<td>-0.80**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1612</td>
<td>-0.67**</td>
<td>-0.41*</td>
<td>-0.52**</td>
<td>-0.60**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1531</td>
<td>0.42*</td>
<td>0.27</td>
<td>-0.11</td>
<td>-0.06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1420</td>
<td>0.68**</td>
<td>-0.18</td>
<td>-0.29</td>
<td>0.27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>814</td>
<td>0.69**</td>
<td>0.23</td>
<td>0.28</td>
<td>-0.29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&lt;5 µ</td>
<td>0.89**</td>
<td>0.23</td>
<td>0.28</td>
<td>-0.29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5–20 µ</td>
<td>-0.69**</td>
<td>-0.06</td>
<td>0.19</td>
<td>-0.12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt;20 µ</td>
<td>-0.58**</td>
<td>-0.28</td>
<td>0.46**</td>
<td>-0.46**</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* indicates significance at 95% probability. ** indicates significance at 99% probability.

The rA at 3400 cm<sup>-1</sup>, which referred to kaolinite, was positively correlated with aliphatic compounds and negatively correlated with aromatic compounds. According to Calderón et al. [51], absorbance at 3400 cm<sup>-1</sup> could also indicate the light fraction, which was supported by the present results owing to the SOM composition mentioned in Section 3.2. Moreover, the predicted aromaticity (at 1612 cm<sup>-1</sup> and 1531 cm<sup>-1</sup>) and the degree of oxidization (at 1420 cm<sup>-1</sup>) were positively correlated with the sand content and negatively correlated with the clay content. Nevertheless, these correlations were mostly weak, which suggested that aromaticity was related to the coarse particles while the aliphatic components were more concerned with clay-sized particles. This was in line with the findings of Wattel-Koekkoek et al. [52], who concluded the kaolinite preference in aliphatic SOM stabilization, even though they also reported aromatic SOM enrichment on smectite surfaces. This underlined the role of organic minerals in aliphatic SOM protection and could refer to the increase in aromaticity within the aggregates in smectite-free soils.

The explained variance by the first three principal components (PCs) was 49%. Based on the loadings, PC1 represented wavenumbers regarding the aliphatic components and OH bonds of the clay minerals, PC2 reflected changes in aromaticity, and PC3 was related to a single range around 2100 cm<sup>-1</sup> referring to the triple carbon bond. The samples created well-defined groups along the first two components (Figure 3a). The SOC content, particle size distribution, and clay/quartz ratio obtained from the ATR measurements did not affect the PCA results.

The S+A and rSOC fractions of both cultivations were characterized by the lack of aliphatic SOM components. On the other hand, the s+c fractions and bulk samples were rich in aliphatic SOM, which was also reported by Parfit et al. [53]. The NF S+A and rSOC fractions were situated in the middle with moderate aliphatic SOM. The clear difference between all S+A and bulk samples was presumed to be due to the absence/presence of clay minerals.

The differences along PC2 suggested the highest aromaticity in the NF rSOC and tilled s+c fractions. The hypochlorite oxidation increased the aromaticity of the fine fraction under the NF, whereas no relevant changes were detected under tillage. This suggested the dominance of non-aromatic SOM in the fine fraction, which was highly vulnerable to oxidization under the NF. The differences along PC3 were small, with the enrichment of alkynes in the ploughed S+A fraction. This could have been the result of the highest tillage-induced SOM loss in this fraction.
Figure 3. Data distribution along principal components 1 and 2 (a) and 1 and 3 (b). CT: conservation tillage; PT: ploughing tillage; NF: native forest; S+A: sand and aggregates; s+c: fine fraction (<20 µm); POM: particulate organic matter; rSOC: resistant part of organic carbon attached to s+c.

Rieder et al. [18] presented OM composition results of the same soil fractions as those investigated in this study, and applied the dynamic light scattering method in water extractions. Their results did not show univocal tendencies, and suggested that ploughing triggered an increase in the dissolved OM molecular size in both the occluded and fine fraction-related OM. Moreover, they did not find larger dissolved OM molecules within the aggregates compared with the dissolved OM of the fine fraction, which is in contrast with the general view [54] and the results of the present study. Accordingly, the water-soluble SOM composition differed from in situ SOM, which was presumably due to the higher ratio of recent microbial-originated OM in the former [55].

4. Conclusions

The size of both the aggregate-occluded and restricted SOM pools increased owing to the conversion of PT to CT 15 years ago. As a general trend, the SOC content was inversely proportional to aromaticity under crop fields, which supported the preferential mineralization of aliphatic components in each fraction. The results were not fully consistent with the well-documented particle size dependence of the SOM content and compounds. The shift in the tillage system could trigger rapid changes even in the stable, restricted carbon fractions; nevertheless, it was difficult to distinguish between the role of OM and the mineral composition in the FTIR spectra. In the comparison of bond types with molecular sizes, no direct linkage was found. Relevant changes were detected within fractions in combination with land use; however, these differences were difficult to distinguish and interpret. FTIR spectroscopy for in situ soil characterization resulted in complex spectra in which the single wavenumbers or bonds were difficult to interpret. In particular, the clay-related organic–mineral complexes could trigger difficulties in traditional interpretation methods.
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